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"LITTLE WOMEN" IS 
OUTSTANDING MOVIE 

.Without a doubt, Little Women 
is the outstanding moving picture 
of the year. Louise May Alcott's 
story is superbly presented in this 
production. Parts are perfectly 
cast; settings and costumes are 
true to the period. 

No girl who has laughed and 
cried with those four Marsh girls 
will be disappointed in this show. 
The book has been accurately por-
trayed. One is only surprised at 
the swiftness with which the story 
moves on the screen. Those de-
tails of description, that, at times, 
become tedious in the book, are 
grasped in an instant on the screen. 
The story has been modernized 
only in that it moves with a rapid-
ity characteristic of our times. 

No one will be disappointed by 
Katherine Hepburn's portrayal of 
the boisterous, romping, and, at the 
same time, tender, unselfish Jo. 
But Amy, Beth, and Meg are com-
mon characters too. Professor 
Baer is done with fine interpreta-
tion by Paul Lukas. To those of 
us for whom Laurie was "the Prince 
Charming" when we first read the 
book, Douglas Montgomery Was a 
trifle disappointing. He wasn't 
quite as handsome as a "Prince 
Charming" should be. Yet the play 
is likely to rank as the outstanding 
production of 1934. 

M. E. A. Members Hear 
Reports of Delegates 

The normal school local of M. E, 
A. held its fourth meeting on Janu-
ary 23. The main purpose of this 
meeting was to hear the reports of 
the two delegates who went to -the 
convention at Great Falls. The 
first speaker was Carl Shogren, 
who gave a complete and interest-
ing report on the things he saw, 
heard, and did while at the Falls. 
There was only one thing wrong 
with Carl's speech and that was 
that he forgot to tell us what was 
on the menu. He says that the 
banquet lasted for two hours and 
that everyone was in a merry mood. 
Of course we don't like to embar-
rass Carl, but do you suppose he 
could have forgotten or not noticed 
what he ate? 

Orton Sirrine, the other delegate, 
then gave a talk about Mr. Moe's 
suggestions. 

A regular meeting night was set 
which will be every other Thurs-
day night beginning with February 
8, at 8:00 o'clock. The time limit 
is one hour, so that all members 
will be able to schedule their other 
activities accordingly. 

Seniors Give Dance 
The normal school dance given 

at the Coliseum Friday night, Feb-
ruary 2, was well attended. The 
committee in charge was Art Guth-
rie and Orton Sirrine, representa-
tives of the second - year class. 
Music was furnished by the Coli-
seum orchestra. Punch was served 
throughout the evening. This was 
an invitational party instead of an 
all-school event. 

_. 	. 	. 
SKETCH CLUB MEMBER 

CLEANS UP THE STREET 

People stared. They turned 
around and opened their mouths in 
amazement. Attention was cen-
tered on a comely young miss, who 
with straw hat, shovel and broom, 
trundled a dingy wheelbarrow along 
the gutter and shoveled up this 
and that as she traveled- her lowly 
Way. 

She was not alone. A large crowd 
of young people followed her, jeer-
ng and spitting trite remarks at 
her. Turning to them, she tossed 
her head and laughed gaily. Still. 
they jeered. A policeman rushed 
p to disperse the crowd but rap-
dly turned away with a big Irish 

Frin lighting up his previously 
larmed features. 
Yes, Dorothy McDonald, 19 years 

Pld to the day, was the young miss 
Who calmly accepted the strict and 
final law of the Sketch Club, took 
Jp her broom, shovel, and wheel-
arrow and began to clean her way 
o the intersection of 29th and 

First Avenue South and then back 
o the Washington building. She 
as accompanied by her tyranical 

riends and fellow sketchers. But 
11 in fun, of course, as the mem-
ers revealed when Dorothy ar- 

l. ived from her famous "clean-up-
the-town" movement, and found, 
much to her surprise, a birthday 
luncheon prepared for her. 

Dorothy says of her "diggin-up-
the-dirt" journey: "I felt fine until 
he policeman stopped and asked 

ine for a ride, and then was my 
face red." 

MISS BARDEN TAKES 
ON HELPLESS FAMILY 

Miss Barden has taken On a cou-
ple of helpless charges, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pigeon. The couple selected 
Miss Barden's window box, room 
$, Washington building, as the 
ideal place to build and moved in 
during the warm sunshiny days in 
January. Mrs Pigeon has already 
laid eggs. 

Miss Barden, who is feeding the 
birds daily rations of oatmeal, has 
made arrangements with one of 
the boys to make a covering for the 
nest, so that with the return of 
Old Man Winter her charges will 
have a home that is protected from 
the weather. 

PETERSON SPEAKS 
TO NORMAL M. E. A. 

Mr. A. T. Peterson, president of 
the Montana Education Associa-
tion, spoke at the meeting of E. M. 
N. S. local M. E. A., Tuesday eve-
ning, February 6. 

Mr. Peterson spoke on the value 
Of the M. E. A. to Montana edu.- 
cators, centering his main points 
around the facts that club organiza-
tion is one of the principal ways of 
accomplishing group needs, and 
that through group organization 
We, as teachers, may crystalize our 
thoughts so as to form a definite 
background upon which to work for 
better professional conditions. 

Every student in the senior class 
should become identified with the 
work of the state and national ed-
ucation associations. 

MRS. PRATT TELLS 
ABOUT ALCOTT GIRLS 

Four sisters, made famous through 
a novel, lived again in the little 
old-fashioned parlor in an old-fash-
ioned house in Concord, Mass. as 
Mrs. Fredericks Alcott Pratt re-
lated to Virginia Maxwell some of 
her precious memories of the real 
Jo, 'Meg, and Amy as she knew 
them. These girls were Louisa Al-
cott's sisters, whose real names 
were Anna (Meg), Elizabeth (Beth), 
and May (Amy). Louisa was Jo. 

Anna was the eldest of the girls 
and a dreamer just like her father. 
She was the mother of Mrs. Pratt's 
husband, one of the twins in the 
story. Beth died so young few 
knew her, but the sisters told Mrs. 
Pratt a great deal about the wistful 
little girl. 

May preferred art to home du-
ties, and many framed paintings 
hang in the old Alcott home today. 
When May was not drawing she 
was dressing up and playing the 
grand lady. She always wanted 
her curly hair in perfect order and 
put these curls up in papers every 
night. She couldn't decide between 
marriage and a career, but finally 
married at the age of 38. She died 
two years later in Paris where they 
had gone to live so that May might 
study art. 

Louisa, a modern, spirited girl in 
an old-fashioned setting, always 
saw better times ahead and eventu-
ally pulled the family out of their 
poverty. She wrote a story and, 
under the name "The Pathetic Fam-
ily," sent it to the publishers. They 
pronounced it dull and sent it back. 
She spent the summer of 1868 re-
writing it and, under the name of 
"Little Women," again sent it to 
the publishers. It was accepted. 
Louisa Alcott never married. Laurie 
of the story was a 'Polish young 
man she met while abroad and 
nearly married. She died in 1888 
two days after her father passed 
away. 

Mrs. Pratt heard her first talking 
picture when she witnessed the 
production of "Little Women." She 
thought the play very realistic from 
the character portrayals to the at-
mosphere of the home. 

Abbott Addresses 
Local Rotary Club 

At the regular weekly luncheon 
of the Rotary club, Monday, Janu-
ary 15, held at the Commercial 
Club, N. C. Abbott gave a talk about 
pioneer life of Montana. 

Mr. Abbott explained that our 
frontier life was an area of experi-
mentation and that history would 
be top-heavy if we did not keep up 
development as we have in the 
past. 

The Rotary club has planned a 
series of talks about different 
phases of present day life, of which 
Mr. Abbott's was the first, said E. 
B. Itossiter, chairman of the pro-
gram committee. 

Dr. McMullen also took part in 
this program, singing in the club 
quartet. 

A man wrapped up in himself 
makes a very small package. 

TEST IN SCHOOLOGY 
True and False Statements 

Miss Stevenson approves of late 
hours. 

Miss Meek dismisses her classes 
on time. 

We have too many Normal School 
dances. 

Paul Johnson always gives serv-
ice with a smile. 

Carl Shogren does write good 
humor when he gets started. 

Mr. Abbott receives anonymous 
letters. 

A neuron is a nervous woman. 
A moron is a college professor. 
Banter means a small roaster. 
Scott's "Lady of the Lake" was 

written by Sinclair Lewis. 
A calorie is a coal mine. 
A plexus is a puzzling question. 
Basal metabolism means mental 

ability. 

If you really want to learn a 
subject, teach it. 

Mr. Foote's class is looking for 
the least common multiple. It is 
to be hoped that when they find it 
this time they will preserve it for 
future classes in advanced arith-
metic. 

Mr. Bjorgum is engaged in a 
great uplift movement—the uplift 
of fallen arches. 

The "New Deal" in tests is de-
signed to find out what the student 
knows. 

Newspaper articles, according to 
Miss Meek, should be written in 
three telescoping pyramids. To us 
laymen this means: Tell 'em what 
you are going to say; then say it; 
then tell 'em what you told 'em. 

The statesman of the future will 
not boast that he was born in a log 
cabin. He will begin his autobiog-
raphy: "My people were a one-car 
family." 

Whether the tickets come from 
the Fox theatre or the Lyric they 
all taste alike to Jane LaMunyan. 
In the excitement of a show Sane 
finds them more palatable than 
finger nails. 

Owens: This guy is so dumb he 
thinks a basketball coach has four 
wheels. 

Fulton: Oh boy! that's a hot one. 
Say, Clem, how many wheels does 
the darn thing have? 

War does not determine who is 
right—only who is left.—Montreal 
Star. 

LOCAL M. E. A. HEARS 
SECRETARY MOE 

Mr. M. P. Moe, secretary of the 
Montana Educational Association, 
will speak before the members of 
the Normal School M. E. A. Wednes-
day afternoon, February 21. 

Mr. Moe will be in Billings for 
only a short period of time, speak-
ing to the P. T. A. members of 
Billings public schools Wednesday 
evening. 

Mr. Moe will tell us something of 
the background and history of the 
M. E. A. 

Watch the bulletin board for fur-
ther information. 


